
– SPECIALTY DRINKS –

Coyote Call 
Featuring Michigan White Rum from Iron Fish Distillery in 

Thompsonville, Mi. Recently selected as one of the 14 cocktails you 
need to try RIGHT NOW by MLIVE. “Unique, fresh, very different, 
delicious were just some of the words we used to describe this 

cocktail. Rum mixes with a spicy homemade jalapeño syrup, and 
then fresh cilantro, mint and lime are added. A burst of crazy 

flavors, we couldn’t stop drinking it.”

Pear-garita 
The mellow flavors and subtle sweetness of Anjou Pear used 
in Grey Goose La Poire blended with the lusciousness of fresh 

squeezed citrus fruits creates this unique “margarita” style cocktail.

Wild Flower Lemonade 
Soothing St. Germaine elderflower liqueur, Iron Fish Distillery’s 
Winter Wheat Vodka and aromatic lavender blended with the 

refreshing flavor of lightly sweetened homemade lemonade unite 
to create this refreshing summertime cocktail.

Tincho 
Made with New Age White wine this drink is named after the third 

generation winery owners’ childhood nickname which means 
“Young Valentine.” It is wildly popular in night clubs in Buenos Aires 

and has caught on in the United States for its intense fruit and 
floral aromas that lead to a soft, sensual wine cocktail experience.

– WINES –

Meiomi Pinot Noir 
A rich garnet color with a ruby edge, the wine opens to reveal lifted 

fruit aromas of bright strawberry and jammy fruit, mocha, and 
vanilla, along with toasty oak notes. Expressive boysenberry, 

blackberry, dark cherry, juicy strawberry, and toasty mocha flavors 
lend complexity and depth on the palate. The well-integrated oak 

provides structure and depth seldom seen in Pinot Noir.  
Monterey 60%   Santa Barbara 23%   Sonoma 17%

Vins fin de Savoie Savoy Rose 
The clear ruby color leads you to the red fruit aromas (strawber-
ries, raspberries, blackberries). The wine is round and appetizing.

Famega Vinho Verde 
Famega Vinho Verde is a brilliant, citrus color wine with slight 

effervescence. Young and fresh, with a delicate and fruity aromas.

New Age White 
New Age White is a light yellow-green colored wine, with fruity 

and floral aromas of great intensity. Balanced acidity leads to soft, 
semi-sweet and slightly effervescent flavors and mouth feel. It is 

an extremely refreshing, vivacious and sensual wine.

– LIQUOR –
Featuring liquor from Iron Fish Distillery, Thompsonville, Michigan

Michigan’s First ‘From Soil to Spirit’ Full Line Farm Distillery

Michigan Woodland Gin 
90 PROOF 

Rooted in glacially formed soil and sourced from the endless 
greenery encompassing our farm – this perennial woodland gin is 

sown with rich local Michigan wheat, a subtle hint of juniper, deep-
ly chilled natural well water, and a bouquet of native botanicals, 

including sprigs of Concolor Fir, to give breath to a delightful har-
mony. Wild and reserved, take a walk with our Michigan Woodland 

Gin.

Michigan White Rum 
80 PROOF 

Beautifully bright and light, reminiscent of sandy Lake Michigan 
sunsets, our Michigan White Rum has been finished with a touch 
of gold, courtesy of Sleeping Bear Farms’ honeybees, and crafted 

with the very best Caribbean molasses. Here, we have the sun, the 
beaches, we have the water, and now, we have the rum.

Michigan Winter Wheat Vodka 
80 PROOF 

Unfiltered and honest, our farm-distilled Michigan Winter Wheat 
Vodka is as clear, fresh and authentic as the glass filled lakes 

that inspired it. Pure Michigan water, from our deep-water source 
beside the Betsie River, and locally grown Winter Wheat, courtesy 
of the Sends’ Farm, couple to create our unique, flavorful take on 

this classic spirit.

Bourbon Whiskey Finished in Maple Syrup Barrels 
86 PROOF

As the leaves began to fall, and while waiting for our own Iron 
Fish distilled whiskey, we came upon this spirit – a blend of corn, 
rye and malted barley in fired American oak barrels. We fell for it 

and gave it a trace of maple by finishing the spirit in old, withered 
whiskey barrels steeped in our neighbors, the Griner family’s, ma-
ple syrup. Thoughtful and distinct, settle in and enjoy our Bourbon 

– the beauty is in the contrast.

– AVAILABLE –

Basil Hayden’s Bourbon 
Crown Royal Whiskey 

Don Julio Tequila 
Grey Goose La Poire 
St. Germaine Liqueur 


